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BEAD. --There is more news mAtmibm 
matter in the broedaheet of the 
Mail than ;!* any at the pfW’lm&d
weeklies, some of which are pruded in a 
shape purposely mtênded to mislead the 
publio as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail eoete only $L60 
per annum for a single copy, and ia sup
plied at much lower rates to olube and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If yon would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take
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BAQOT ELECTION.
In the election of a member for this 

county to the Local Legislature, M. Du
pont, Conservative, has beaten his Rouge 
opponent, M. Fontainb, by a majority of 
214. The contest is even more worthy of 
notice because of the energy and bitter
ness thrown into it by the Grit 
Party of Quebec than by the splendi 
majority obtained by M. Dupont. They 
had a remote object in vjew, which 
spurred them to extraordinary exertion. 
It was not M. Dupont they ware so eager 
to overthrow as M. Mousseau, who re
presents the County in the Commons, and 
is one of the staunchest Conservatives in 
the Dominion. M. Laplammb headed a 
brigade of orators, great and small, and 
left not a comer of the county oninvaded. 
They are back in Montreal now satisfied, 
we are sure, that the electors prefer M. 
Mousseau to any man in their ranks, and 
badly whipped in the late contest to be

DID MR. SIMPSON RECEIVE THE 
LETTER r

Mr. Simpson informs me that he has no 
such letter ; that he has no reedlection of 
having received or having seen any such let
ter ; and that he is quite certain he contrib
uted no money to the fund referred ta

Me. Brown holds that on this evidence, 
which appeared in his manifesto after the 
publication of the Big Push letter, Mr. 
Justice Wilson ought to have rejected 
the letter and abstained from comment 
upon it ! But he purposely ignores the 
fact that after Mr. Wilkinson had fyled 
the letter as proof of thé charge of 
“ political intriguing,” and sworn that to 
the best of his belief Mr. Simpson had 
received it, the latter, in his denial, did 
not deny having received h, but in 
fact ignored it altogether. Whatever 
Mr. Simpson may have privately told Mr. 
Brown was not evidence before the Court, 
which looked only at the significant fact 
of Mr. Simpson’s neglect to deny on oath 
the receipt of the letter after it had been 
put in by the defendant as evidence in 
support of one of the alleged libels. It 
was not from want of opportunity that 
Mr. Simpson did not swear himself dear 
of the letter, for he made three affidavits 
after Mr. Wilkinson had entered it as 
evidence, but failed in each one and 
altogether to deny its receipt or know
ledge of its contents. And yet Mr. 
Brown would have had the Court over
look that pregnant fact, and reject the 
letter on the non eu rtcordo evi
dence which he put into Mr. Simpson> 
mouth when the fatal missive * 
brought to light 1

CONTINGENCIES.
The regular outlay of the Depart

ments is restricted by law. The 
which cannot be reduced to settled prac
tice are left subject to Ministerial con
science. “ Contingencies,” as they are 
termed, present the most striking 
for a comparison illustrative of differ
ences between different Administrations 
in the economy of their 
The contrast offering thus between the 
Ministers of 1872-3 and those of 1874-5 
gives a character to both from which there 
is no escape ; one which, established in 
but small transactions, must be held to 
express itself on the expenditures of the 
Government in vast amounts.

The contingencies of the thirteen de
partments at Ottawa aggregated in 1872-3 
but $132,490; in 1874-6 as much as 
$178,441. Where the individual will of$iye,4U. wnere me uuuviuuw u*
the Ministers is free from the restraints 
of law, we see, thus, that the outlays of 
the latter year compared with those of the 
former year show an excess us large as 
35 per cent. !

The Department of Inland Revenue 
incurred in 1872-3 an incidental expendi
ture of $9,431 ; in 1874-5, of but ^,715. 
Eight per cent leu, it is the only one of 
the thirteen which does not show for 
1874-5 an excess. Nine show the follow
ing extraordinary differences :

DEPARTMENTAL CONTINGENCIES.
1872-3. 1874-5.

Public Works..................$ 8,303 $17,463
Justice............................. 7,168 10,863
Finança............................ 11,845 1*611
Militia and Defence........ 7,853 11,971
Marine and Fisheries... 6,872 11,559
Agriculture, Statistics,

Ac................................. 8.765 11,069
Post Office....................... 36,712 40,872
Receiver-General............  2,648 5,644
Interior................................ 2,852 10,345

Mr. Mackenzie, after Mr. Laird, will 
be seen by a glance at the above -state
ment to be wanting to the greatest ex 
in that nice conscientiousness which 
as a check upon the individual minister 
in his freedom of disbursements for con
tingencies. His expenditures under that 
head—twofold those of M. Langevin— 
show an extravagance, if not a wanton 
waste, of $9,150. Mr. Huntington’s 
excess, though small in percentage, is 
considerable in amount—$5,170. Mr. 
Cartwright, compared with Sir Francis 
Hincks, has scattered the public ma 
for contingencies in an -excess of 40 per 
cent ; Mr. Blake, compared with Sir 
John Macdonald, in an Mas of 60 per 
cent! Nothing can Asm,mm* clearly 
than these small items ln whicty the will 
of the individual oririfcter h free h 
the restraints of law, that nr spirit and 
in fact the present Administration is one 
of extravagahee-

Details of the contingencies of the sev
eral departments concur in the star/, of 
their totals. While the thirteen depart
ments paid from their contingent accounts 
in 1872-3 for “advertisements in and 
‘ ‘ subscriptions to newspapers ” $13,820, 
they paid from their accounts in 1874-6 
for the same purpose $18,956. The pre
sent Government “patronised ” the press 
therefore, from the Contingent Fund, to P1 
an extent greater than their oredeoessors 
by thirty-seven per cent !

The telegraphic service of the depart
ment cost in 1872-3, a total of $16,044; 
in 1874-5, a total of $32,499. The want 
of-nice sense of honour in the exercise of 
ministerial freedom in that case is dis
tributable amongst the six extreme offend
ers thus : . .

1872-3. 1873-4.
Interior Department.......... $ 628 $2,297
Receiver General’s Dept.. 2W 1,127
Inland Revenue Department 699 1,906
Customs Department.. . 2,164 6,277
Department of Justice..... 2,518 *40$
Dep’tment of Public Works 1,967 4,151

While Mr. Blake’s 
id

his postal account i
is double that of Sir Joi
his postal account 
hall—two facts thi

telegraphic
ohn MacdclCDONALD’S,

If—two facts that show, that where the 
one felt free to spend twenty-five cents on 
» despatch the other transacted business 
st the cost of three cents for postage.

The contingencies tell a doable story 
under the head of their items for clerks.' 
The want of delicate sense of duty which 
■ay be traced throughout the incidental 
outlays of the Ministers is seen there 
operating in its extreme-Arm under the 
pressure of the place-hunters. The

tingeni
$8.365 j’ttowfc the country in 1874^ four 
rime, that amounk—$89,6021 That wan
ton waste of $30,000 is chargeable to «^ member of the Cabinet individually ; 
biotin the highest sums to the heads of 
the following depe

re or we rne
•lexical service charged to the con- 
t accounts of the thirteen Depart- 

cost the country in 1872-3 b»t

18724. 1874*
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State............. .. 156 1,864
* Defence. 28# 1,962
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DEMENTED.
It lis been ridiculous enough

truly!

to hear

S
Brown has surely “ gone out of 
Jiead.” There., has been much 

_ to affect his balance. Unques- 
iity 'Mr. Justice Wilson’s judge- 

was as severe as it was just and 
true. The defeat in North Ontario was 
■y bitter as it was unexpected by the 
Grit leaders. Their rout in 
South Ontario was a crushing 
blow. And their mighty Convention— 
that was to have been,—dwindled 
down into the most insignificant and de
spicable of political gatherings. Any single 
one of these sore and painful trials Mr. 
Brown might have borne ; but the aggre
gate was evidently too much for him. It 
aas had a crushing effect in fact ; and we 
can only say how, “ Quern Deus vult per- 
“dere, print dementat.” It is the only 
possible explanation of his infamous con
duct ; and we the more readily adopt it 
in view of our contemporary’s assurance 
that it is “a cardinal principle of its man- 
“agement not to indulge in personali

ties !”

RETALIATION.
Recently the Mackenzie Government 

plucked up courage enough to put certain 
restrictions on American vessels using the 
•Chambly canal, and the Toronto organ 
hastened to explain that the restrictions 
imposed did not extend to American ves
sels generally, but only to tug boats 
making a business of towing. Since then 
several of the minor organs are very 
anxious to have it understood that this is 
not by any means that shocking, repre
hensible thing called “ retaliation,” but 
something very different, and such as a 
Reform Government need not blush for. 
It is simply accepting to some extent the 
interpretation put by the Americans 
themselves upon the Treaty regulating 
these matters : and it does not lie with 
them to complain. “ This,” says a Grit 
contemporary, “ we do not regard as a 

giving way on the part of the Govern
ment to the ill-considered demand for 

“ a retaliatory policy.”
This pretence is utter nonsense. 

We should not’,’ say Mr. James Young 
end Mr. David Mills, “ cut off our nose 
“ to spite our face ; but let us buy from 
“ the Americans whatever they offer to 
“ sell us cheaply, and admit the same to 
“ our markets free, no matter what toll 

they impose on our produce sent over 
the border.” Well, we reply, an 

American tug boat seeking employment in 
our waters is in effect American merchan
dize seeking sale in our markets ; and if 
it be to our benefit to buy the one, it 
should also be so for us to employ the 
other. In both cases we are employers of 
American instead of Canadian labour. 
If by a protective duty on imports we do 
* * istice to the consumer, through com

ing bin» to buy at home instead of
__ jed, then alsq is there injustice done
to the shipper who is forced to employ a 
Canadian tug boat, when, but for 
thi* new Government restriction, he 
would have untrammelled competition 
between our own tug boats and those of 
our neighbours besides. “ But,” it will 
be said, “ we do not want any restric

tions at all, we want to see boats of 
both countries free to navigate the 
canals of both, on equal terms." 

Exactly so, we reply, we merely wa»t 
merchandize from both sides admitted to 
both markets on precisely equal terms, 
“ only this and nothing more.” But 
upon what principle does the Government 
extend Protection to the owners of tug 
boats, while refusing it to farmers and 
manufacturers ? In imposing the restric
tions referred to, while refusing Protec
tion to farmers, the Government is 
guilty of gross inconsistency. The 
organs never had a weaker case to bolster 
up than when they make-believe that 
the new tug boat restriction is not “ re- 
“ taliating.” It is that and nothing else, 
and the same principle, fairly carried out, 
would put a twenty per cent, duty on 
American farm produce.

THE CALEDON MURDER.
The entire public may fairly doubt the 

wisdom of the course taken by the Privy 
Council in commuting the sentence of 

passed upon Ward, the Caledon 
murderer, to imprisonment for life, 
when the leading organ of the Adminis
tration sounds a note of alarm, and, half
heartedly though it be, pleads for a return 
of those times when a Minister of Justice 
had sufficient regard for the general weal 
to allow the sentences of the Courts to be 
carried into effect.

We are indeed amazed that a news
paper so pretentious as our morning Grit 
contemporary should make the serious 
mistake of declaring the act of commuta
tion to be that of the Governor-General 
himsftlf independently of ,his Ministry. 
But, after all, was it a mistake on our con
temporary’s part ? May it not be that that 
journal was so anxious to shield a Gov
ernment which has been so extremely 
lenient to murderers as that for which 
Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie jointly 
share responsibility in the public mind, as 
to indulge in a bold piece of deception Î 
•Let us hope it only fell into ar. error when, 
referring to Ward’s commutation, it said 
“ We believe that in such circumstances 
“ the Governor-General—whose pre- 
“ rogative, by the way, it is to determine 
“ such matters without his being bound 
“ to take the advice of his Council—had 
“ no alternative but to do as he did.” 
Am there are some persons who may be 
led away by this fallacious statement, 
utterly opposed to constitutional prac
tice and the Governor-General’s Instruc
tions, it will be well to point out what 
both require.

The Royal Instructions throw upon the 
subject all the light that is needed. Re
lative to the power of pardon they are 
very precise : “ Now we do hereby en- 
“ join you to call upon the Judge pre- 
“ siding at the trial of any offenders to 
“ make you a written report of the cases 
“ of all persons who may from time to 
“ time be condemned to suffer death by the 
“ sentence of any Court within our said 
“ Dominion, and each reports of the 
“ said Judge shall by you be taken into 
“ consideration at the first meeting there- 
“ after, which may be conveniently held, 
“ of our said Privy Council for Canada.” 

What then l “ And you shall not par- 
“ don any -such offender unless it 
“ shall appeir to you expedient to 
u do so, upon receiving the advice 
11 of our said-Pf-ivy Cou>icil therein." The 
Governor-General, under our constitu
tional system, cannot act “ without” ad
vice in matters of State that do not be
long to Imperial Jurisdiction, and even in 
respect to these, he, like his Royal Mis
tress, is advised by a Minister responsible 
to that jurisdiction. So, to preserve the 
•rindple of responsibility, and protect 
uatioe against arbitrary interference, 

through ignorance, prejudice, or whim, 
the Royal Instructions enjoin the Gov
ernor^!) to summon his Privy Council ; 
(2) to take the case into consideration at 
such meeting ; (3) not to pardon unless 
it appear expedient “ upon receiving the 
“ advice of our said Privy Council

This is so plain that “ he who runs 
“ may read.” No pardon is constitu
tionally proper which has not come be
fore, been considered, and advised upon, 
by the Privy Council. His Excellency 
may, under certain circumstances, how- 
—:— '—L in opposition to the advice of his 

The Council may advise a par
don where justice demands that the sen
tence of the law should be executed. Or, 
they may advise a pardon where the re
port of the Judge, or circumstances, show 
that clemency ought to interfere. What 
may happen then ? We re#» again to the 
Royal Instructions. “ In all suçh cases 
" yen are to decide whether to extend or 

withhold a paedtjd according to your 
own deliberate judgment whether 
the members of our said Privy Council 
concur therein, or otherwise.” If the 

Governor-General agrees with his Coun
cil, well and good ;, but if he does not, 
then he is to enter “ on the Minutes of 
“ the said Council, a Minute of your rea- 
‘wma at length in case you should 

decide any such question in opposition 
to the judgment of the majority of 
members thereof.”

^^hile, therefore, his Excellency may 
act upon his own judgment, he can only 
do so after consultation with his Council 
■nd because he differs from the view of 
ue majority. The Council must advise. 
Wi^Werk-t°Y?ccept 016 commutation of 
Ward as his Excellency’s act, we should 
baratocome to the conclusion that the 
«ajcfitp of bis Council had advised in

favour of allowing the sentence.passed-b 
thftJudge to take its course. It ia.nc 

tended there was any difference in f

.drued tj the Minirter of Justice for 
the time being. It « » gros» »' ™" 
fairneu to attempt to impreee the public 
with a different view. The Government
muet etand reepouaible to the public end
not attempt to shield themselves by plac- the two candidates will stand dia- 
iwd the Governor-General between them- metrically opposed, each affirming what

the other denies, and vice vend. But

toe limitation of the 
i, making tenure 
good behaviour, 

to par with 
the hand- 
schools to 

tpelling the 
- the rights 
o of his is 

for toe reason 
rmine what the 

hi Democratic opponent 
Governor Tildrn was sure 

enough before to repudiate the idea that 
the common schools are in any danger, 

well as the idea that there 
any oppression of the blacks 
the South ; and on these points

iài<
selves and the people. It seems neces- 
SAfy to dfr&U upoq this point, for hardly 
without exception the Grit press is at
tempting to represent the act of commu
tation as one for which the Governor- 
General alone is responsible. A little 
while ago we made some remarks on 
Ward’s case, to which the Ottawa organ 
of the Government replied : “ The Mail 
“ may imagine there is political capital 
“to be made out of the course which 

it is pursuing, but we venture to say 
it will be grievously disappointed. It 
is a subject which ought under no cir
cumstances to be obtruded on the do
main of politics. It is one of those 

“ provinces of the representative of the 
“ Queen which involve a most delicate 
“ personal responsibility, without any 
“ political reference or significance what- 
“ ever, and respect for his Excellency, 
“ and consideration for the delicacy of 
“ that responsibility ought to indicate a 
“ very different course than that entered 
“ upon by The Mail." The extracts we 
have given from the Royal Instructions 
show the utter fallacy of this kind of rea
soning. It certainly will not prevent 
ourselves or those who agree with us 
expressing our views on a matter of such 
vast public importance.

It having been determined that it is the 
Government and not the Governor-Gen
eral who is responsible for Ward’s com
mutation, the next enquiry is, naturally, 
whether the • act was a proper one. We 
regret to find that in its relation of 
“ facts ” our Toronto contemporary is as 
far astray as in its statement of constitu
tional requirement and practice. It says 
that at one time Ward was confined in a 
Lunatic Asylum. We are assured this is 
not the fact. For ten days, at one time, he 
was confined in the county gaol, sus
pected of being insane ; but the gaol sur
geon, on examining him, reported that he 
was not a fit subject for confinement, and 
he was released by the Judge who pre
sided at the Spring Assizes in 1872. 
Again, it is said that, immediately after 
the verdict of guilty was rendered in his 

se, eleven of the jurymen “ solemnly 
and unitedly declared ” to a prominent 

legal gentleman, “that they never would 
“ have agreed to such a verdict unless 
“ they had been assured by their foreman 

that the legal effect of their recommend- 
“ ation would be that the Executive 

would have to commute the 
sentence.” No such thing ever oc

curred, or could have occurred, because 
it is well known that the .foreman and 
ten other jurymen would have brought 
in a verdict without recommendation to 
mercy had it not been for the obstinacy 
of the twelfth member of the jury, who 
was a distant relative of the prisoner. It 
is unfortunate, to say the least of it, that 
there should be anything like a misstate
ment of the facts.

The sole ground upon which the com
mutation is based and excused is that 
Ward was not in his right mind. Dr. 
Workman gave similar testimony as to 
McConnell, the murderer of Mr. Mills 
in Hamilton, but he was, and very pro
perly, executed. Ward was fully as 
responsible a man as McConnell. The 
murder which he committed was quite as 
brutal. He ought to have been executed 
too. We have no sympathy with the 
sickly sentimentalism which shrinks from 
the gallows. The murderer has had too 
much of his own way of late. It is time 
for our Government to realize that Capi
tal Punishment has not been abolished-, 
in Canada, and to cease interfering, 
where there is no due warrant for inter
ference, in favour of the worst class of 
our criminal population.

SEVERELY DROPPED.
It appears by the annual report of 

the Bank of Commerce, that Mr. 
Robert Wilkes has been removed 
from the V ice- Presidency of that 
institution. Mr. Wilkzs is not an 
over-sensitive man, but he ought to be 
able in his own person to realize the force 
of the old adage that “ a nod is as good 

as a wink to a blind horse.” Mr. Wilkes’ 
removal from the second position in the 
bank is an expression of want of confi
dence and distrust which there is no mis
taking. It is the more marked in that 
it comes from his political friends, who, 
with but one or two exceptions, compose 
the Board. There was a rumour last 
year, which, whether true or false, was 
very generally believed, that Mr. Wilkes 
bad used his position to dabble in the 
stock of the bank, and ' that he made a 
considerable sum for himself out 
of the knowledge which he pos
sessed as Vice-President. In his 
piano speculations he showed himself to 
be capable of using in his own behalf in
formation given to him to lay before the 
Minister of Customs at Ottawa, and of 
practising deceit towards the public. We 
presume these matters have had weight 
with his old colleagues on the Board of 
the Bank of Commerce. He has proved 
to be too heavy a load for e^en Mr. Mc
Master to carry. He stands in no enviable 
position to-day. No business man would 
like to be in it. It is no compliment to 
him that, having been kicked out of the 
Vice-Presidency, he is retained on th3 
Board. The snub is perfect and com
plete ; but so far as Mr. Wilkes himself 
is concerned he would evince the posses
sion of a modicum of self-respect—some 
sense of the slight, however just, which 
Tim been cast upon him—by withdrawing 
from the Board altogether. He can 
hardly fail to see that his colleagues de
sire this. If he remains on it, it will be 
as an intruder—it will be in the capacity 
of one who is tolerated, not desired or 
respected. As for ourselves, we have no 
desire to triumph over the fact that our 
oft-repeated estimate of his character has 
been borne testimony to in such a quar
ter and in so severe a manner.

with regard to the points of no second 
term, reform of the civil service, and 
specie resumption, Governor Tildbn can 
scarcely do otherwise than promise very 
nearly as Governor Hayes has done. 
Should the former pledge himself thus, 
as we fully expect, then there will re
main as distinct issues between the two 
candidates these two great questions, and 
no more—^-the condition of the South, and 
the school question—which several weeks 
ago we said would probably be the case.

GOVERNOR HAYES’ LETTER.
American journals claiming to speak 

for the “ Reform ” section of the Repub
lican Party have been saying of late, 
that until the candidate’s expected letter 
of acceptance was published they would 
be unable to decide whether it was their 
duty to support him or not. The plat
form adopted was too much like a sub
scription to the ten commandments to 
suit them, and they signified their pre
ference for something more definite than 
the repudiation of stealing and false 
swearing on the part of the candidate 
they were to honour. Governor Hayes’ 
letter of acceptance appeared Monday, 
and we should say ought to be as satisfac
tory in the respect indicated as anything 
that he could write.

Passing over those “planks” in the 
Cincinnati platform which are not matters 
of dispute within the Party, he makes 
special reference to those winch are, and 
defines his position with regard to them. 
He takes first, the system of making ap
pointments to office to be based upon the 
maxim of “to the victors belong the 
“spoils.” That system grew up forty 
years ago, but must now be discontinued. 
In practice it has been adopted by both 
parties, and the civil service and the 
character of the Government have been 
degraded by it. Its abolition, he affirms, 
should be thorough, radical, and complete. 
“ If elected,” he writes, “ I shall conduct 
“ the administration of the Government 
“ upon these principles, and all the con- 
“ stitutional powers vested in the Execu- 
“ tive will be employed to establish this 
“ reform.” Those high-class “ Reform- 
“ era ” who met not long ago in the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, New York, to consider the 
state of the nation, could scarcely ask 
anything more binding on this point.

Though the Cincinnati platform makes 
no announcement in favour of a single 
Presidential term, and though he does 
not presume to add to that document, he 
yet desires to state his belief that the 
task of good government can best be ac
complished by an Executive who is under 
no temptation to use the patronage of his 
office to promote his own re-election ; and 
his inflexible purpose, if elected, not to 
be a candidate for a second term.

Next he declares himself in favour of 
the resumption of specie payments and 
the removal of the present uncertainty on 
the subject of the currency. Further, he 
desires such an amendment to the consti
tution as will place the common schools 
of the country beyond all danger of sec
tarian control or interference. And 
finally, he says that what the South needs 
most is peace and the supremacy of toe 

, idding that there can be no endur
ing peace if the rights of a portion of the 
people are habitually disregarded. This 
means, of course, that in his opinion the 
rights of the blacks are disregarded in the 
South, and that if elected he would use 
his authority to cause that they should 
be respected. On this point his language 
appears so plain that no other construc
tion of it need be sought for.

Whether Governor Hayes’ declaration 
of principles be approved or condemned, 
there need be no mistake as to where he

UNFULFILLED PROMISE.
Fanny Kemble continues to pour out 

her interesting gossip which “ drips ” 
from her pen as easily as, according to 
Mrs. Gore, novels did from hers ; and in 
the outset the aged and accomplished 
actress raises a question which is. not 
without considerable interest. Longfel
low has, somewhere, the wild fancy of a 
day full of beauty and promise going 
to noon, and then returning suddenly into 
night. But that which is never seen in 
the solar world is frequently witnessed in 
human life, causing the tear through 
many a day to fall, and overshadowing 
the path of existence to its close. Some 
young nature full of promise and ripe 
with attainment ; about whom there is a 
charm which all acknowledge ; of whom 
the envious crowd are ready to prophesy, 
ungrudgingly, success, is claimed by death, 
and then men are loud in declaring all 
that the world has lost. Heu miserande 
puer ! There is a young Marcbllus in 
every age, and in every country, and 
almost in every family. But it may fairly be 
questioned whether such twigs of promise 
would, were they spared, have grown into 

lighty trees. Friends and relatives are 
partial in their judgments, and those judg
ments swell into eulogies when the grave 
has closed on the youth and brightness 
they so much loved, and which sprang 
up so fair and generally so blameless ; 
for the want of animal force, which as a 
rule is the cause of early death, has kept 
the tender'victims of the tomb free from 
the follies and exuberances, common 
where there is plenty of earth, for the 
roots of a greatness which shall stand the 
storm, and bear affluence of blossom and 
fruit, to strike the tap deep, and spread 
wide the arms. Besides the absence of all 
force, other than precocious intellectuality, 
gives their manners a winning contrast to 
the arrogance which is almost the neces
sary bloom of plenty of life. ' There is 
around such people the delicacy of short
lived flowers—the pathetic shadow of ap
proaching fate ; and the influence which 
burns out from them is not the sunshine 
of J one but of October. Such early pro
mise of greatness ! How like the mighty 
dead ! Sed nox atra caput tristi 
circumrolat umbra. The triste angel 
hovers above them and the dark wings 
cast solemnity and sacredness on their

In such a connection the very first name 
which would naturally occur is Arthur 
Hall am’s. Fanny Kemble knew him 
well, and she says that his abilities, had 
he lived, would not have won for him the 
distinction which he gained by early 
death and the Laureate’s song planted 
near and embracing his tomb in immor
tal flower. “ There .was,” she says, “ a 
“ gentleness and purity almost virginal 
“ in his voice, manner, and countenance ; 
“ and the upper part of his face, his fore- 
“ head and eyes (perhaps in readiness for 
“ his early translation), wore the angelic 
“ radiance they still must wear in heaven. ” 
The beautiful fancy has occurred to many 
that at times—at rare intervals—at mo
ments more than ordinarily serene—peo
ple assume the happy face which will be 
theirs hereafter. There are in most lives 
moments of transfiguration when the 
mortal anticipates the putting on of im
mortality, and we have seen the face of 
a great orator, when painting the fu
ture of mankind under the influence of 
a justice and an enlightenment as yet but 
in their dawn—glow “ as if it had been 
“ the face of an angel.” Now, according 
to Fanny Kemble, and she is a woman 
of genius and observation and truth, on 
Arthur Hal lam’s brow and eyes “ this 
“ heavenly light, so fugitive on other 
“ human faces, rested habitually, as if he 
“ was thinking and seeing in heaven. ” 
Such a man was quite fit to inspire a poet, 
but scarcely to be a land-mark in the 
time of revolution—a pillar of state—a 
voice to call men like a trumpet in the 
right direction, when, to use Dryden’s 
magnificent figure, the present splits in 
two halves as on an abyss, the one to be 
hurled with towers which “ tides already 
“ whelm,” the other to be led through 
“ dark gorges ” to the unknown future.

The other illustration is John Ster
ling, of whom most of us have learned 
much in the pages of Carlyle. He, she 
tells us, of all those of the set who 
flocked to her father’s house, was 
the most brilliant and striking 
conversation. Of him eminence would 
have been predicated and predicted 
most confidently. He was cut off 
prematurely, but not before he had 
shown he was not of the stuff which 
climbs the peaks of greatness. “ The 
“ extreme vividness of his look and man- 
“ ner and speech gave a wonderful im- 
“ pression of latent vitality and power, 
—and she surmises that the fire in the 
eye may have been kindled rather by 
disease than by vitality. There is how
ever another side to this question. Peo
ple who do not leave behind them any 
monument directly wrought by themselves 
sometimes exercise an influence on those 
they are brought in contact with, which 
must be owned to be a power of a ver ’ 
high order. Their genius throws arounc l 
them an atmosphere of subtle charm, in 
which men are taken as by a spell. 
“ Stirling’s genius was his Wesen—him- 
“ self,”—and he was unable to put it in a 
less ephemeral form than words. “ After 
“ all,” remarks the essayist, “ the world 
“ has twice been moved as never before 
“ or since, by those whose spoken words 
“ gathered up by others are all that re- 
“ main of them.” Stirling is at all 
évents not likely to be forgotten while 
Carlyle is remembered, though it is 
likely those who have not known him will 
wonder why Hare and the eulogist of 
Frederick should have busied them
selves with bis uneventful life.

LADIES' HAIR.
In the shape of rumour news of an im

portant character comes to us from Eng
land, and, if we are rightly informed, 
revolution of a grave nature is actually 
taking place. The hair has always had 
great store set on it, and it must be con- 
ifessed a fine head of hair, especially for e 
woman, is an ornament which is not 
characterized in any exaggerated manner 
when it is called a “ glory.” There are 
certain advantages about baldness ; as for 
instance, it is certain a bald man saves 
good many fifteen cents in a year, and if 
he takes a bath he can dry his head with 
as much rapidity as his face. If he is one 
of those sapient persons who believe in 
phrenology, he can, while cultivating his 
mind in certain directions, watch the 
corresponding bumps growing on his 
cranium—an interesting development 
which would be hidden by the heavy tim
ber and brushwood of umbrageous locks. 
But the law of compensation prevails 
Everywhere, and there are disadvantages 
ittendinp “ the

U» VI AJVUUUX1 ttuu x aria «nay, wftilat there wss scarcely a class or omcere 
nde hair of German peasants was -that was not dissatisfied. He also animsd- 
■ request. Dyeing the hair was S-|Med oh the construct!oti of iron-dads, 
ch practised by the Romans, and iflEgh MjfMtonsnqL flsfjftfajM, and ilffiah 
of gold dust was sprinkled over ent for ocean service, ana, tracing the oom-

which Isaiah utters against the minci tig 
daughters of Zion was that the crown of 
their heads should be smitten “ with a

*
Art perfects nature, or rather permits us 

to see nature to the best advantage ; but 
artificiality degrades it, and while in the 
Greek women we see how much the hair 
adds to beauty, in the Roman ladies, as 
in those of the ^French of toe time of 
Louis XIV. and of the English of the 
last century, we learn how perverse fashion 
may deform. The Egyptians, Greeks,

id Romans, as well as the modems, 
made large use of artificial hair, as well

of the hair of other people, and among 
the ladies of the Imperial City, as among 
the ladies of London and Paris to day,' 
the blonde hair of German peasants 
in great 
also much
a kind of gold dust was sprinkled 
their natural or borrowed locks, 1 
they delighted to pile up after the 
ner of a tower, with several rows of curU 
set formally round, and sometimes the 
additional attraction of “ pendants.”
Pope says—“ Beauty draws us with a 
“single hair” ; but the fair sex have 
never been willing to risk their power of 
capture on so frail a trace. “ Union is 
“ strength ” has been their motto in this 
important particular, and as according to 
varying fashion a given colour has fre
quently been deemed more likely to 
“ draw ” the victim than any other, the 
delicate capillary chains have been tinted 
accordingly. So far as dates are con
cerned in this grave matter we cannot 
pledge ourselves to be exact to a hair ; 
but we have an idea that it is some fifteen 
years since the practice came into 
vogue of giving the black, or brown, or 
flaxen hair of the daughters of Eve a 
golden gleam, or, say rather—for a touch 
of purple, played an important part—the 
hues of sunset. One parted from a 
brunette in June and met her again in 
July a lovely blonde, so far as her hair 
was concerned. The arched eyebrows 
were still dark, and brown was the back
ground to the hre of the peace-killing 
eyes. In September you bade adieu to 
your cousin with flaxen hair—flaxen hair 
which suited the mild eye and the gentle 
tints of the Madonna-like countenance ÿ J*5”*"e* 
in October you greeted her, and her hair ” ships 
was fiery and no longer suitable to her 
type, making her eyes look pale as stars 
of dawn. And ao through the length and 
breadth of your acquaintances. It was not 
merely that they were changed outward
ly for you ; a change in your conception 
of their character took place ; and respect 
was lowered. We say lowered, not de
stroyed ; for every one has his or her 
foible, and though, when we see a great 
statesman at the age of seventy dyeing 
his hair, and a great scholar doing the 
same, we feel there is a weak spot of bar
ren vanity in their characters, we can 
forget neither the wit and eloquence of 
the one nor the erudition of the other.
And so with women. Amiable and gentle 
and even noble natures have stooped to 
such follies, and in doing so have done 
themselves wrong. A most religious 

i, whose name is widely known for 
charities and energetic benevolence, 
brought on an illness on herself by bat
tling with the hated gray and for dyeing 
had lik'j to die.

Although Canadian ladies are more 
choice and dainty morsels of humanity 
than the ladies of any other country, yet 
they are not all superior to what some 
profane person has called “ the follies of 
“ the sex ”—though a lady may reply to 
our ques -ion as a witty woman once did 
on hearing the phrase “ which sex ?” WeH, 
we have observed that several Canadian 
ladies dye their hair, and on inquiring at 
the druggists we find that the sale' of 
“ aureolme” is on the increase. We 
wish now to be understood that we are 
speaking of those who dye their hair 
“golden”—and in the ears of these let 
us whisper a word. The fashion ia going 
out in England and France, and the 
reign of the red tint is over. Therefore, 
young ladies, if yon spend your money 
on “ aureoline” any more, you will be 
domg a foolish thing. You will be going 
to expense, and, while aiming at fatoion, 
hitting wide and wider of the mark. A 
great master of life and manners says, 
speaking of fashions : “Be not the first 
“ by whom the new is tried, nor yet the 
“ last to lay the old aside and now, 
therefore, is the hour for all owners of 
dark, dark brown, brown, light brown, 
flaxen, and black hair, who have been 
wasting time and squandering money on 
auriferous washes, to give up such folly ; 
and if the time wont to be thus wasted 
presses heavy on their hands, why they 
can employ their rose-tipped fingers in 
knitting * stockings or making apple 

gs, or, should what is useful be 
hateful, in writing—fashionable novels.

naval admin Miration.
In fthe Boom of Common, on thft 

for gomg into Committee of Supply, t .
Pim entered into an elaborate criticism of 
the naval administration of the country, and 
of the personnel and materiel of the navy. 
TJhe service, he contended, was unpopular,

He also aniroad- 
iron-dads,

iaflftfli

INDIAN TROUBLES.
The tragic fate of General Custer 

his command will not long go uriiünfiéged. 
Whoever may have been to blame for the 
catastrophe there will be a terrible upris
ing among our neighbours in the far 
West, and the Indians will soon, have 
cause to regret their temporary success. 
Of course savages must be taught that 
they cannot massacre with impunity, but 
it is lamentable to reflect that the Indian 
war is in all probability due more to 
barefaced swindling on the part of white 
men than to any other cause. Among 
those who have examined into the way 
Indian agencies are managed, it is a pre
vailing belief that not as much as one- 
third in value of the appropriations made 
for the Indians ever reaches them. 
Agents, contractors, and traders take the 
lion’s share of the spoil, and what re
mains for the Indians is of little account. 
For the American Government to feed 
the Indians is cheaper than to tight them, 
but the trouble is that every dollar’s 
worth given them costs the Government 
about three. It is to be feared that 
though our own relations with the Indians 
have long been altogether friendly, we 
may not wholly escape evil consequences 
from the mismanagement of our neigh
bours. The “ bad lands” of the Upper 
Missouri and Mississippi—the retreat of 
the hostile Indians—are inconveniently 
near to Canadian territory, and when the 
savages find themselves 
they will be veiy apt to a 
That they will retreat northwards 
may certainly be expected, end 
should they make our territory 

iperation unpleasant 
follow. It will be of.

be

their base of 
consequences must £
interest to watch every day’s repots from 
the far West of their movements, and to 
note whether they are likely to keep south 
of the boundary line or make a dash for 
British territory. The Canadian Govern
ment should take instant action, and our 
War Minister should now show that his 
office is not a sinecure.

DEATH OF MR. JAMES CBOMBIE.
Not only in the neighbourhood of Galt 

and Preston, but in Toronto and other 
places besides, will news of the death of 
Mr. Jambs Crombib be received with 
much regret. Venturing into the water 
when over-heated, or when from some 
cause or other the system was not in pro
per condition for so doing, the decei 
was taken with crampe, and never ral 
from the shock. As the telegraphic de
spatch says, Mr. Crombib was the leading 
business man of Galt, and hie loss wifi 
not soon be replaced. Old residents of 
Dundas will recollect him as a working 
machinist in the Gartshore engine works 
many years ago, and how by energy and 
character he raised himself , to prominent 
position. He was a strong avocate of 
Protection to home manufactures, of the 
importance of which both Galt and Dun- 
das afford striking instances.

first bald headed 
Caesar’s ” defect, other than those 

which belong to the realm of beauty. In 
the annals of Donnybrook it is recorded 
that a bald head shining out through the 
hole of a tent proved so irresistible 
that a cousin of the owner was fain to 
smash it, arid a bald gentleman travelling 
in the United States had successive hair 
brushes stolen from him, either because 
the servants could not believe that such 
a thing belonged to him, or else, 
as a Yankee expressed it, they resented 
the “ fraud ” of one so bald going round 
with an implement of the toilet meant 
only for those who have not lost what 
Decker absurdly calls “ the robe which 
“ curious nature weaves to hang upon the 
“ head ’’—the head evidently appearing 
to the silly Decker in the light of a 
clothes pin. On the other hand the 
thousand and one troubles, miseries and 
misfortunes incident to wealth of hair are 
escaped by the depilated, and it is evident 
that had Absalom been himself nudus 
folds he had never been caught in the 
branches of the trees. But apart from all 
considerations pro and con, what is beau
tiful will always be highly prized, and the 
hair has ever been held at a great value, 
so much so that it has been deemed a 
choice offering for the immortal gods. 
Warriors after a successful victory have 
shaved their heads by way of expressing 
their gratitude to the “warders of war 
“ and rulefs of the stars.” Many a pas
sage in sacred writ indicates the high esti
mation in which the Jewish ladies held 
the hair, and the bitterest prophetic curse

It is announced that Mr. Jean Langlois, 
M.P. for Montmorency, has resigned hie 
seat owing to ill health. Mr. Langlois is a 
Conservative, and has sat for Montmore 
since 1867.—Grit paper.

M. Langlois has been in poor health 
for some years back ; we regret, if froi 
this cause, he has been compelled to re
sign his seat in Parliament. For sc 
time the rumour has been cun 
that he would resign to accept a judge
ship ; but perhaps the state of his health 
will not permit him to take a seat on the 
Bench. If he still claims to be a Conser
vative, we can only say we hope there 
are not many Conservatives like h 
Since his desertion of his Party, he has 
been the bitterest of Bougea Last i 
sion he brought great disgrace ui 
himself by his persecution of M. Daoust, 
member for Two Mountain*. If he has 
decided to leave Parliament, we dare al
ready venture on a prediction—and that 
is, that Montmorency will return a Con
servative who will not play into the hands 
of the Grits.

SUMMARY OF MEWS.

»Y ALLAN STEAM ML

i Liverpool, June 29th.

tioiote ofoffioM», the sUaged *M»p«Urrtj 
et the lamo*. ind the condition of the iron- 
clods to the present constitution of the Ad
miralty, he moved that, considering the 
advance made in naval armaments and the 
unsatisfactory 'Sondition of the navy, it was 
desirable to appoint a Royal commission to 
inquire and report whether the system i 
Wch the navy wss administered 
the most efficient and economical, and what 
improvements or amendments, if any, 
ought to be introduced. Mr. Hunt, 
who answered the attack by insisting that 
Captain Pim had not made out his case, ex- 
plained that most of the complaints alluded 
to had been redressed, and that others were 

ir consideration. , Further, he denied 
tjhe service was unpopular, for the de-

___ous at home were very few, whilst if
there were more on foreign stations it was 
the result of the temptations that were held 
out in the nature of high wages and other 
advantages. As to the construction of iron
clads, no ships were now being built upon 
the lines of those on which the bon. mem
ber had animadverted ; but the best proof 
of ths good qualities of the ships that were 
built was that the moment the Admiralty 
designed anew ship the whole world eagerly 
oopied it Mr. Reed defended the ships of 
which he had been the construotor from the 
criticisms of Captain Pint. Mr. Bentmck, 
who supported the motion, and dwelt upon 
the defects of the iron-clade, complained 
that whilst the Government had made s 
«rest naval demonstration in the Medi
terranean, they had denuded the country 
.... . . ... ia oase of an inva-

_iad the effect of 
the First Lord, who

^_____Wï liZrEmtUàk
aras not warranted in making it ; for at this 
moment there were nine ironclads in com
mission either st home or in the immediate 
neighbourhood, besides those in the Medi
terranean, that in the course of a month or 
five weeks he could commission two more, 
one of them being the Thunderer, a most 
powerful ship, and that in a very short time, 
in case of need, several other ships might*e 
put in commission, not to mention the de
fence ships in reserve and the gun boats laid 
npat Haalar waiting for any emergency that 
might arise. This explanation was received 
with cheers from both sides of the 
House, and Mr. Goschen remarked that he 
felt certain both the House and the country 
would be satisfied with the First Lord’s dis
claimer, even if he had not accompanied it 
with any particulars. No Admiralty in its 
senses would ever think of sending all it» 
available forces to the Mediterranean with
out making provision for the home service. 
Lord C. Bereaford stated, that during the 
last six months he had seen two thirds of the 
ironclad navy afloat, and visited a great 
lumber of the ships, and could bear testi- 
nony to their efficiency.

CANADA AWD THE EXTRADITION TREATY.

‘«A Canadian magistrate ” writes to the 
Daily News : It is with the greatest
concern that all Canadians have learned the 
singular decision of. the Foreign Secretary 
in the Window extradition case. I have 
been for many years a Canadian magistrate, 
and had something to do with several ex
tradition caaea, though fortunately I was 
always able to obtain the assistance of a 
Judge of the Superior Court, before whom, 
in fact, the case properly came. Now in 
Canada we see the necessity of a sharp ex
tradition law to an extent that you have no 
idea of in England ; there, in ’ ’
Judges have ably laid down, it 
sidered a remedial law—that is, a law to 
remedy an existing evil, the evil of a felon 
eecaping justice by crossing a boundary. 
Here the Canadian Judges have laid down 
the principle that all cases of reasonable 
doubt must be construed in favour of the 
law, always, of course, supposing the de
mand is a genuine one, and not to cover any 
political offenca The causes of this are 
obvious ; for it must be in the nature of 
every extradition treaty or of any treaty 
whatever between two countries that 
some technical difficulty conM be advanced. 
The Americans, I bear willing testimony, 
have at all times rendered us effective 

in carrying out our own laws 
against felons ; and 1 have witnessed oi 
occasion their policé brought into service to 
capture a forger. Where would the Bank 
of England forgers have been if such a case 
as theirs had occurred before they were sur
rendered to justice, and where would the 
£70,000 the hankjecovered have been ? The 
quibble in Winslow’s case, I venture to say, 
would have been dismissed by any Ju- ge 
in Canada without one minute’s considera
tion if the reported correspondence is cor
rect. As it is, the Extradition Treaty, I 
suppose, ia virtually over, not only in Eng
land but with us ; and any one may r< 
forge, or murder in Montreal, get into 
boat at tiie wharf, cross the river, and soon 
be in a land of safety. In the same way, 
for we cannot make treaties for ourselves, 
we may become the sink for every felon in 
the States, and he be supported by all the 
armies and navies of Great Britain, or in the 
* townships ’ in Canada, not a few houses 
are built on the frontier line, some rooms 
being in the United States, an atrocious 
murder may be committed in one room, the 
felon might walk into the next, and laugh 
at all the police in America. I venture to 
say we have not deserved such treatment

THE ESCAPED FENIANS.
The Philadelphia correspondent of the 

Tines, writing on June 13th says “There 
recently came to San Francisco by steamer 
from Australia a brief announcement that 
the cable connecting Java and Australia had 
been cut, and that the Fenian convicts in 
Australia had escaped in a whaling vessel
No particulars were given either as to dates 
or details. The announcement caused great 
joy among the Fenians in the United States, 
and it was not long before enough of the 
matter was permitted to leak out to show 
that the escape was the successful ending of 
a plan formed some two years ago, 
which, unlike most Fenian plans heretofore, 
had been kept perfectly secret. The plan 
seems to have been formed in Boston, 

hard pressed though the money necessary to carry it out 
the border. 7Wae raised in titisnd as well as hero. John 

Boyle O’Reilly, an escaped prisoner from 
Australia, Captain Gifford, an official of 
New Bedford, Massachusetts, and - several 
others were in the secret, and managed the 
affair. Gifford, it seems, had rescued 
O’Reilly. The money was raised, and 
thorough information obtained of the coast 
of West Australia and the best localities 
for boarding * rescuing vessel» and a whale- 
ship was purchased and fitted out, which 
sailed from New Bedford for the southern 
fishing grounds last- year. Afterwards 
trusty emissaries were sent by steamer to 
Melbourne to prepare the convicts for escape. 
This was no easy task, as two of them were 
in prison at Freemantle, and the other six— 
for there were eight to be rescued—were 
distributed in the gangs engaged in road
making, and were thus widely separated. 
It wae arranged that the whaler, after 
■pending a certain time in prosecuting her 
fishery, should at a fixed date approach the 
Australian coast, and a system of signals 
was agreed upon whereby the confederates 
on shore could fully establish her identity. 
Each prisoner had to be separately rescued 
and taken across the country to the ren
dezvous agreed upon, and bribery was the
means chiefly depended upon for securing 
the Provision was made to supply
each prisoner, as soon as rescued, with a 
horse, a suit of clothes, a revolver, money, 
and food. The plans were ripe for execu
tion in January last, but how far they were 
successfully executed and whether the entire

Strange Scene nr the Vatican. —The 
Rome correspondent of the Loam Starndard 
writing under date June 21, says^*-4" Therr 
was a very curious scare to-day'st the Vati
can. The Pope, with many Cardinals, re
ceived a large body of German pilgrims Who 
had just received the eucharist from the 
bands of Cardinal Ledochowski, at the high 
altar in St Peter’s, and then prayed at thé 
Apostles’ tomb in the crypt Baron Loe reads 
Latin address denouncing tyrannical laws 
against the Church es a satamc War against 
morality. An immense number of various 
objects were then presented to the Pope, 
including chalices, vestments, end linen in 

*
money. The Pope delivered a long 
The Voce reports thgt hespoh* <4 
and his ending, *nd made pogte *— 
parisons. The Pope’s voipe i»sL_ 
it filled the large hell tom «M'Oermaps 
begged to ring to him one of their Gresren 
hymns, and when that was finished they 
gave a German hurrah, ‘Be lebe Pius IX.;■ 
Booh !’ with three times threa German 
cheering is a strange sound in the halls of 
the Vatican.”

being sent which might facilitate the 
British war vessels in making pursuit. The 
cable wgs out on tire 27th of April The 
whaler is now coming to- San Francisco, 
where she ought soon to arrive, and the 
Fenians are in a very anxious frame of mind 
about her, as the completeness of the rescue 
cannot be known until she reaches there. 
This escape and rescue, while, of course, a 
great triumph for the Fenians, seems fraught 
with peril to the friendly relations of the 
two countries. If the oase really should be 
as told above, England would certainly have 
grave cause for complaint against the United 
States for permitting a vessel flying the 
American flag deliberately to embark upon 
a voyage designed to aid a rescue of prison
ers from a penal settlement—prisoners 
charged not with political crimes merely, 
but with felony. When the whaler comei 
into an American port and lands her pas
sengers, the British authorities, it seems, 
might have very good ground for inter
ference, and it is difficult to see how the 
United States could avoid giving up the 
prisoners and punishing the vessel, and, if 
they can be found, those engaged in the 
rescua The name of the whaler is kept 
carefully secret, and it may be that her pas
sengers will be quietly smuggled on shore. 
In this connection 1 will make mention of 
what is known as the Fenian ‘ Skirmishing 
Fund.’ This is a fund got up by Jeremiah 
O’Donovan Rosea, who proposes to devote it 
to ‘secretly harassing England.’ The 
raising of this money proceeds more sue- 
oeesfully than one would suppose possible 
for such a shadowy enterprise. *

IMPERIAL AND COLONIAL LEGISLATION.
The Times publishes the following comma 

nicstias from Mr. Edward Jenkirs, M.P. : 
—“I observe with some surprise and regret 
that Lord Carnarvon, in the House of Lords 
yesterday, deprecated the discussion by that 
august assemblage of thé question, recently 
«need under the Merchant Shipping Bill, 
with regard to the limitation of Imperial 
and Colonial authority in legislation. It is 
this timidly about discussing questions at 
the right time which often leads to a disas
trous discussion at the wrong time. The 
yepy delicacy of the position and of the sub-

I sincerely tru«*j*therefore, 
will not be induced from 
timorous feelings of the Col 
forego their right to express an opinion

This is all the 
members of 

have not

this very important subject, 
more necessary because 
the Canadian Legislature
hesitated to make very w» 
and candid statements of their
views on the matter. The exact relations, 
or the precise principle of the relation, be- 
tween Imperial and Colonial legislation no 
one at present can define. They have grown 
out of a variety of circumstances, mostly by 
hap-hasard and hand-to-mouth policy at the 
Colonial Office, moulded sometimes by popu
lar opinion atioma sometimes affected by 
the bold demands of the Colonies. As no 
man reviewing the subject historically could 
deduce any sterling principle as governing 
the action of the Colonial Office, so no one is 
in a position to lay down any definite pnnci •

Sas the basis of existing relations, or of 
ir future development. We are passing 
through an intermediate stage. None would 

like to predict how we shall come out of it 
______ tend either in separative or confirma
tion-1 will not just now use the objection
able term “ confederation.” I am sorry to 
see that Lord Carnarvon, who has always 
appeared to have a sincere desire to promote 
confirmation, yet seems afraid to discuss the 
principles by which alone that result 
can be attained. The most candid 
policy is in this case the most likely, to 
succeed. If the Canadian Government are 
now claiming from the Imperial Legislature 
that which it is inexpedient or improper to 
grant, let us say so. We shall, at least, 
have defined our position in one particular, 
and advanced a step towards a final settle
ment one way or the other, if, on the other 

d, the claim of the Canadian Govem-
___it is just in essence, or one which it
would be politic for us to accede to, why not 
admit it at once and sweep that difficulty 
out of the way ? I confess that the discus
sion which has already taken place in the 
House of Commons and in The Times does 
not much aid us towards a practical solu
tion of the controversy. It is of little use 
falling book upon theoretical principles de
duced from the original jurisdiction of the 
Crown over the Colonies and the changing 
policies of successive Legislatures. The 
Colonies have outgrown our expectations 
aud our policy together, and their present 
rights and duties ought to be decided on 
common sense principles, applied to the facts 
of to-day and moulded by expediency. Take 
the present case. We gave the North 
American Colonies responsible Government. 
Theoretically, no doubt, we have the right 
to resume it, but, practically, who would 
ever think of attempting to do that ? Even 
with Jamaica we did not assume the right, 
but she consented to a legislative * happy 
despatch.’ Following that gift of responsi
ble Government we confederated the North 
American Colonies, and conferred on the 
Central Dominion Legislature certain powers, 
among them the right to legislate on 
merchant shipping. Theoretically, we may 
be entitled to resume that which we gave in 
virtue of our Imperial supremacy ; but who 
will argue that it is practicable to resume it 
without the assent of the Canadian people, 
expressed through their Legislature 1 I 
submit, therefore, as the only practical qaes 
tion to be discussed, this—As a matter of 
fact, what was the extent of the jurisdiction 
intended to be conferred by the Confedera
tion Act on the Dominion Legislature ? My 
own answer would be that we meant to con
fer all that authority and control over mer
chant shipping which a central. federal 
authority could expediently delegate to a 
member* of the federation, reserving only 
such supreme rights as were necessarily of 
an Imperial character. We do not intend to 
interfere with Canadian local regulation, but 
wherever the subject matter of legislation is 
one essentially Imperial—common to the 
whole Empire—we most retain our right to 
control or the colony must resign the advan
tages, if any, of Imperial connexion. I ask 
on what grounds of expediency or propriety 
this issue should be evaded or postponed ? 
Why should we allow the matter to remain in 
its present cloudy state, and let the Canadian 
Government suppose that it hss gained a vic
tory, or misunderstood the real extent and 
bearing of the light Assumed by the Imper
ial Legislature T I do not call that policy ; 
I call it peddling ; and coming from a mem
ber of the present Government it is an indis
creet timidity.”

THE MISTLETOE DISASTER.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Anderson 

asked the Secretary of State for the Home 
Department if he would consult with the 
law officers of the Crown as to applying to 
the Gosport coroner’s jury on the Mistletoe 
disaster, the precedent that had joat been 
successfully adopted in the Balham case, and 
move for a writ ad melius inquirendum, so 
as to institute a complete inquiry under a 
new Commission. Mr. Cross—I think the 
hon. member and the House will see on re
flection that there is no analogy between the 
two cases. (Cheers.) In the case of the 
Balham inquiry, the court had quashed the 
inquisition, and ordered the coroner to hold 
a second inquiry into the circumstances of 
the case, but in the Mistletoe a second in
quiry has been already held by another 
coroner. (Hear, hear.)

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Chamberlain (Liberal) has been elected 

for Birmingham vice Mr. Dixon, resigned.
A vacancy has occurred in the representa

tion of the Western division of the County 
of Worcester by the retirement of Mr. W. E. 
DowdesweU, in consequence of ill health. 
Mr. DowdesweU is a Conservative.

THE OLD BOW STREET “RUNNERS.”

The Times, announcing the death at the 
age of eighty-foar of WilW Ballard, one of 
the most famous of the old officers vulgarly 
denominated “the Bow street Runners/’ 
says “ Ballard received his first promotion 
in 1823at the Marlborough street ‘office,’har
ing earned his appointment by repeated acts of 
daring and skill by which some of the moat 
notorious offenders of the day were brought 
to justice. Sir Frederick Roe, who had just 
succeeded Sir R. Birnie as chief magistrate, 
subsequently drew the attention of the Home 
Secretary to the high qualification* of Bal
lard, and time caused his further promotion 
to Bow street, where he became one of the 
principal officers. He was the last represen
tative bat one of what may be regarded as 
the old school of Metropolitan Police. The 
only surviving member of the staff now, ia 
Mr. Harry Goddard, who entered the service 
in 1824, and was for many years employed 
in the investigation of delicate and important 
matters, in many instances at the instigation 
of the Government of the day. He was also 
intrusted with momentous political inquiries 
on behalf of foreign potentates, and was 
specially employed by Louie Philippe. For 
several years it became his province to keep 
a watchful eye on the movements of a certain 
foreign duke, and to report the result of his 
observations, through Sir F. Roe, to King 
William IV. Goddard likes to tell how, on 
one eventful occasion, he was honoured with 
an introduction to his Majesty by Sir Her
bert Taylor, and made a special verbal report 
to the King. The duties of Goddard took 
him to nearly every quarter of the globe. He 
has traced and captured fugitives in the 
north of America and beyond the Rocky 
Mountains, one of hie best ‘ hauls ’ being 
capture of a ‘party ’ who had fled from Paris 
to New York with about half a million of 
money, belonging to the Chemin de Fer du 
Nord Company. On another occasion he 
chased a delinouent to Cairo, and thence to 
George’s Sound to Geelong, Ballarat, finally 
alighting upon his prey at Scott’s Hotel in 
Melbourne. Goddard ia still in the service 
of the Crown, and almost as hale and hearty

The rapidly-increasing passenger traffic 
between England and Ireland has induced 
the London and Noith-Western Railway 
Company to institute another special service 
of steamers, to commence between Holy- 
head and Dublin on the 1st of July. The 
•new vessels are intended almost exclusively 
for passengers, and they will carry no live 
stock. They are over 3,000-horse power, 
and during the trip. steamed at an average 
speed of over eighteen knots per hoar. The 
number of passengers last year was 90,000.

The charge against the Liverpool Omni' 
bus Company of alleged infringement of the 
law in working their omnibuses on Sunday, 
was dismissed by the magistrates, the sum
mons having been brought under an Act of 
Charles IL A subsequent Act, it was ar
gued in defence, excluded stage coaches 
from the prohibition ; and the magistrates, 
holding that an omnibus is » stage coach, 
dismissed the summons.

Mr. W. E Forster, M.P., presided at the 
annual distribution of prizes to the children 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Schools, Pin- 
ner, on Saturday, and in some remarks 
afterward^ urged the great importance at 
the present time of teaching children modern 
languages, and of keeping them at school as 
long as possible.

The recent criminal proceedings which 
were taken against the publisher of Vanity 
Fair for some comments respecting the 
Native Guano Company, have ended in the 
grand jury at the Central Criminal Court 
throwing out the bill of indictment.

Mr. J7 P. Thomasson, of Alderley Edge, 
near Manchester, has offered to the Bolton 
School Board to establish 100 exhibitions, of 
the vaine of £25 a year each, to be tenable 
for three years, for such of the advanced 
pupils of the public elementary schools 
propose to devote themselves to the profes 
sion of teaching. The offer has been accept
ed at a meeting of the school board.

Five hundred Mormon emigrants, mostly 
Swedes and Norwegians, left Liverpool on 
June 26 for Salt Lake City, a body of about 
300 having been despatched a short time 
ago. Arrangements, it is said, have been 
made to send two more batches during the

The Senate of Owen's College, Manches
ter, have resolved “that the time has arriv- 
ed for Owen’s College to seek to obtain _ 
charter as a national university, enjoying 
the right of conferring its own degrees.,r

The telegraphic wires have broken down 
at the House of Commons, and for some days 
past, on the occurrence of a division, the 
fact has been made known in all the corri
dors and lobbies by the stentorian shouts of 
swift-footed messengers.

The dispute between the master builders 
and the operative masons of Bristol, by 
which nearly 1,000 men have been out of 
work for about a fortnight, has terminated. 
The demand of the men for an increase of a 
halfpenny per hour, making the "rate of 
wages 8d per faoUr, has been conceded by 
the masters, the men on their part agreeing 
to some important modifications of their 
rules, and accepting the proposal of the 
masters to refer all future disputes to a 
committee of conciliation, to consist of six 
masters and a like number of ™en-„. -

The silver market is, toys the Financier, 
becoming more and more disorganized. 
Transactions have occurred at the low pn°« 
-# cnj.i Der oz. Large amounts, both in
dolUr. Ed tar*. t—« f">”
Mexico, the United States, and elsewhere, 
-few days hénee the quotation may perhaps 
L DO Egf..!- tl»n‘60d. Iota. do,, not 
want any “more silvèr ; China, to *hich

exporter; and the question is—who is to 
become the buyer »t all ?

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

European.
Mr. John Edward Cooke, stock and share 

broker, London, has failed. liabilities, 
$680,000 ; assets, $42,000.

Edward Pierrepont, the new United States 
Minister, arrived in London on Monday, 
and was presented to the Queen at Wind
sor Castle next day.

An explosion of fire damp has occurred 
at L’Hopital Colliery, near St. Anold, 
France. Forty-two persons were killed and 
forty-seven seriously injured.

The London Daily News says some mem
bers of Parliament have signed a requisi
tion asking Mr. Gladstone to preside at a 
public meeting to consider the Govern
ments Eastern policy.

A despatch to the London Post from 
Berlin reports that the National Committee 
engaged at Geneva in procuring the union 
of Nice with Italy, have solicited the aid of 
the German people.

The Liverpool Courier’s London letter says 
the coming debate in the Commons on the 
foreign policy of the Government will be 
the most stirring episode of the session. 
Mr. Gladstone is expected to make a great

The London Daily News says that 
Earl Derby has consented to receive a 
dephtatioB on Friday, including many mem
bers of Parliament, who will present a 
memorial urging strict neutrality on the 
Eastern question.

The Czar arrived at Dresden on the 9th 
from the Castle of Reicbstadt, where he 
had an interview with the Emperor of 
Austria of so cordial a nature as to justify 
belief in a most lriendly and complete un
derstanding between the two States.

The London Times special from Glasgow 
says that owing to the unprecedentedly pro
tracted depression of trade some of the mill

arietors there and in other districts of Scot- 
.have notified their employees of a ten per 
cent, reduction in wages. This will affect 

many thousands of persons, and some of the 
workmen will probably strike.

The London Standard says it under stands 
that the Foreign Association hss received the 
report of the Parliamentary enquiry at 
Auckland into the proceedings of the 
British war vessel Barrancouta in connec
tion with the recent affairs at the Samaon 
Islands, and it has been considered desir
able to order the vessel home.

A large meeting of representatives of 
the North and North-East Lancashire 
Cottonapinners’ and Manufacturers' As
sociation at Manchester on the 7th un
animously resolved, that the time had arriv
ed when a reduction of ten per cent, be made 
in the wages of operatives in the cotton trade 
of the district. This resolution will affect 
fifty to sixty thousand operatives.

A number of exhibits in the British, 
Chilian, and other sections in the Centen
nial building are reported damaged by the 
storm on Monday.

A congratulatory message from the Czar 
Alexander of Russia to President Grant on 
this country attaining its Centennial was 
received on the 8 th.

One hundred men, including nine officers, 
of the 1st Brigade, New Jersey Militia, 
were on Saturday prostrated by heat while 
in camp near Trenton.

Eight hundred Mormons left New York 
on the Pennsylvania railway for Salt Lake 
City, Utah, last evening. Some of them 
had as many as eight wives.

Three National Bank counterfeiters were 
in New York on Monday sentenced as 
follows Thos. Congdon, ten years and 
$750 fine ; Charles Conklin, five years and 
$750 fine ; George White, ten years and 
$1,000 fine.

Christian T. Steam, who was indicted for 
illicit whiskey distilling in Brooklyn in 1872, 
and fled the country, returned, and on 
Monday pleaded guilty, aud was 
sentenced to Penitentiary for sixteen months 
and toypay a fine of $1,000.

A special from Nebraska City says that 
early Monday morning a party of masked 
men overpowered the guards, entered the 
gaol, and assassinated Hank Dodge, who was 
to have been executed on the 21st July. 
Dodge was confined in an iron cage.

A train on the Missouri and Pacific rail
way near Ottervilie, Mo., was obstructed by 
robbers last week, who boarded it, and 
robbed the Adams Express safe of §4,000, 
and the United Exprets of $12,000. The 
sheriff and several bodies of armed men are 
in pursuit.

On Tuesday, in anticipation of trouble at 
the new reservoir in coarse of construction 
at Albany, N.Y., twenty policemen were 
detailed to preserve peace. While there a 
thunder storm occurred, when the policemen 
and several citizens took refuge in a tool 
shop. The building was struck by light
ning, and all the inmates were more or less 
paralyzed.

Castle Garden emigrant depot, New 
York, was totally destroyed by fire on 
the 9th. Strenuous efforts were made to 
subdue the fire before the arrival of the 
fire department, but without avail 200 
emigrants were in the building, and among 
these the greatest excitement prevailed in 
saving their effects and escaping from the 
burning building.

A construction train on the Mount Wash
ington extention, Wood ville, N. H., was 
aecendinu a grade of 300 feet to the mile

* commenced
running down. The workmen became 
alarmed, and all but one jumped off. Six of 
them were severely injured, having arms 
and legs broken, shoulders dislocated, etc. 
The train ran to the foot of the grade, and 
stopped without damage.

A special meeting of the American Geo
graphical Society was held Monday evening 
in Cbickering Hall New York, for the re
ception of Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, 
Dr. Petermann, the celebrated German geo
grapher, and Dr. Perenot. the Central Amer
ican ethnologist. It was eminently success
ful in the interest of the addresses and in 
the number and character of the persons 
present Dr. Berenot road a paper upon 
the centres of ancient civilization in Central 
America Bayard Taylor delivered a brief 
address, introductory of Dr. Petermann, who 
read a paper upon his experience in the 
linked States and his imnressions of the 
country. Dom Pedro read a short address 
expressive of hie appreciation of American 
institutions, and of his good wishes for the 
continued prosperity of the country.

Last Sunday morning, about two 
o’clock, the propeller St Clair (Capt. 
Robert Fhynesa) belonging to Ward’s 
line, on her way from Duluth, left 
Ontonagon from Houghton, having on board 
eighteen passengers and a crew of fourteen 
persons. When off Fourteen mile Point, 
fire was discovered in the tire-hold, 
and in less than five minutes the 
boat was enveloped in smoke and flames 
from one end to the other. Owing to the 
rapidity with which the flames spread, but 
one boat was launched. Life pre
servers were brought on deck, and 
all the passengers succeeded in putting them 
on, when a rush was made for the yawl, 
which was swamped six or seven times. 
The water was very cold, and it was not 
long before sixteen passengers perished,- to
gether with ten of the crew. When the 
boat caught fire she was about five miles 
from shore.

A volunteer engineer corps is in course of 
formation in London.

A young man named Doherty fell into a 
well in Buckingham on Saturday evening 
and was drowned.

Mr. B. Wilcox, a respected resident ot the 
Township of Clinton, aied from the effects 
of sunstroke on Fi iday last.

A man named Elliott was overtaken by a 
train going east from Kingston on Thursday 
evening last, and killed. He was intoxicated.

Patrick Flannigan, hack owner, St Catha
rines, received a severe shock from sun
stroke on Friday last and expired at his 
residence on Sunday evening.

A man named Holt fell against a gang 
saw in McLaren’s mills, " Ottawa, on Satur
day night and had his back and side horribly 
cut up. He lingered until Monday morning.

This afternoon while two little boys named 
Smith were swinging in a barn two miles 
from Simcoe, one of them was killed by a 
flash of lightning and the other badly burned.

A young law student aged twenty-one, son 
of Mr. John Scanlon, Ottawa, was drowned 
to-night at Byron, a few miles down the river, 
while bathing with a party of his com-

The official declaration of the poll in the 
election for South Wellington was made on 
Monday, Mr. Guthrie being declared elected 
over Mr. Goldie by a majority of 138 votes, 
instead of 150 as first stated.

A young man named Alex. Wilson, a 
stone cutter by trade, was drowned in two 
feet of water in the new Welland canal near 
section 11 on Saturday evening. It is sup
posed he was seized with crampe.

Wm. Neddrie, a newly-arrived emigrant 
from Scotland, died of ship fever on Satur
day afternoon, in Guelph, and was buried the 
same night for fear of contagion. He had 
come to purchase a farm for his sons.

On Sunday two young girls aged fifteen 
and thirteen, daughters of Mr. Samuel 
Hoare, a farmer on the Twelfth concession of 
Brant, near Walkertown, went into the 
river to bathe and venturing beyond their 
depth, were both drowned.

Two of the labourers engaged on the ne< 
canal, St. Catharines, were prostrated with 
sunstroke on Saturday afternoon last, and 
before medical assistance could be procured 
one of them expired, and the other one, at 
last accounts, was lying in a very critical 
condition.

Wm- Alexander Johnston, of Hunger- 
ford, . young m*n nineteen y^r, 
old was drowned m White lake, 

the Townshio of Huntingdon, on Sunday 
unorning. He ventured beyond his depth, 
and being unable to swim was drowned. 
The body was recovered on the evening of 
the same day.

A farmer named Alexander McArthur, 
living in the Township of Moss, was found 
dead about seven o’clock Monday evening, 
by his son, on a aide road about six 
miles from, Newbury, Ont. An inquest 
was held Tuesday morning by Coroner 

The verdict was that “ deceased 
came to his death by being struck by light
ning during a severe thunder storm Monday 
•frernoon.”

Mr. P. R. Daley, President of the Ontario 
Dairymen’s Aeociation, who has just re
turned from Philadelphia, reports that Cana 
” dairy products have entirely beaten 

of the United States at the Centennial 
The awards have been made, but the result 
will nôt be pùbbshed f<* some days. How
ever, the Canadian exhibitors have carried 
off qioe* bl the principal prized in the tirrt 
competition,

yesterday morning, 
both eccentrics, and the train

The unfortunate man Howie, the victim |
of the affray on the Kent property on the 
Queen's Birthday, died on the 9th. 
His case has been considered one of 
the most remarkable known to medical 
science. Life was sustained for six weeks, 
most of the time with good hopes of recovery, 
notwithstanding a considerable loss of brain 
substance. He leaves a Wife and eight 
children destitute.

At three o’clock on Saturday after
noon, Signorina Spelterini, a young Ital
ian woman of pretty features and fine 
figure, walked a rope spanning the Niagara 
river, a distance of 750 feet across from the 
American to the Canadian side, directly 
over the Niagara Fells rapids, 200 feet 
below the Suspension Bridge. She made a 
graceful start, walking the entire length of 
the rope in the most approved rope-walking 
style in a few minutes.

George Hinds, a young man from the 
Township of Osborne, who went to 
Goderich to attend the teachers’ exami
nation, was accidentally drowned on Mon
day. Deceased, with several others, went 
in bathing at the east end of the new 
breakwater, at which place the water is very 
deep a few feet from the shore. Deceased, 
getting into deep water and being unable to 
swim, was drowned before bis comrades 
coaid render him any assistance. The body 
was recovered shortly afterwards.

Suspicion having arisen that the fire 
in the 'Coryell & Keeler House, Lindsay, on 
Tuesday week, was the work of an in
cendiary, Coroner Beall was instructed to 
hold an examination. This was done, and 
after a large number of witnesses had been 
heard, the jury brought in a verdict to the 
effect that the building was wilfully and 
feloniously tired by the lessees, Messrs. 
Coryell & Keeler, and ordered their commit
tal to await trial on the charge of arson. 
They are now in custody.

The election in Bagot on the 7th, resulted 
in the return of Mr. Dupont (Conservative) 
by 214 majority, a gain of 171 since last elec
tion. The vacancy was created by the ap 
pointaient of Mr. Gendron as prothonotary. 
All the leading lights of the Ronge party, 
including Messrs Laurier, Laflamme, 
David &c, stumped the county 
in the interest of their candidate, Mr. Fon
taine, and were confronted by Mr. Mossean, 
the member from the county in the Do
minion House. The result is a great tri
umph for the latter gentleman.

Mr. James Crombie, of the Preston Wool
len Mills, Preston, was bathing on Friday 

ling in his mill-race in company with hu 
lager. The latter, after swimming across 

the race, turned round and missed Mr. 
Crombie, and immediately dived, bringing 
him to the shore. Mr. Crombie walked 
home, and for some time felt no ill effects of 
the shock, but subsequently he became 
alarmingly ill and died at three o’clock 
next morning. Mr. Crombie, who was fifty- 
eight years of age, was well-known in To
ronto, where he resided for many years.

The London Free Press relates a start
ling story of an elopement wherein a 
married man, the father of a grown-up 
family, and acting as an insurance agent, 
absconded with the wife of a neighbour, who 
also leaves a family. The affair seems to 
have been maturing for some months, during 
which the two families were intimate, the 
illicit relationship being kept very close. 
There seemed a prospect of its being “ blown 
upon,’’ however, and the guilty con pie de
cided to end the matter summarily by run
ning away. The man had been a prominent 
member of the Board of School Trustees.

The writ for a new election for Montmagny 
was to have been issued last week, but the 
unseated and disqualified member, Mr. 
Landry, notified the Speaker that he in
tended appealing to the Privy Council against 
the judgment of the Court, and demanded 
that no new election be had until such time 
as a deliverance shall be received from Eng
land. Mr. Speaker Fortin, acting upon the 
remonstrance of Mr. Landry, withheld the 
warrant, and the county will remain with
out representation until the Privy Council 
shall have spoken. This is the fiirt appeal 
that has been taken against the operation 
of the Controverted Election Law of the 
Province.

Another fire broke out in Kingston on 
Tuesday night about eight o’clock in the 
boot and shoe manufactory of Geo. Offord k 
Co., Brock street, which spread rapidly. 
Had it not been for the energetic efforts of 
the fire brigade, the fire would in all proba
bility have reached Princess street, by com
municating with the wooden building on 
the lots between it and Brock street. 
Fortunately the tire was confined to 
the premises of Messrs. Offord, the 
greater portion of which was com
pletely destroyed. A small quantity of the 
stock on hand was saved. By ten o’clock 
the fire was mastered. Had a high wind 
prevailed at the time the result would have 
been very different.

THE EASTERN WAR.

stantmople to the Daily telegraph, dated 
the 10th, says “ a great battle was fonght 
to-day near Pirot ; result not yet known.”

The Telegraph's special from Vienna 
announces that the German squad
ron left Salonica on Sunday with 
sealed orders to be opened at sea A 
Berlin telegram to the same paper asserts 
that the Porte will soon formally notify the 
Powers that it cannot recognize the Servians 
or Montenegrins as belligerent*.

Clicy. Mr. Gladstone will however, pro- 
bly reserve bis views for the coming de
bate" on the production of the papers in the 

House.
Belgrade, July 11.—Official despatches 

announce that the Turks have withdrawn 
from the right bank of the river Drina 

The Servian army of the Timok has oc
cupied several villages, and reconnoitered 
the country to Widdin, to which place the 
Turks have retreated.

The Servians, under General Benifan, 
fought a superior force of the Turks seven 
hours on the 7th instant at Kruschevoz. 
The Turkish loss was considerable. The 
Servians lost slightly, and captured i 
flags, a quantity of arms, and occupied 
cral villages.

Constantinople, July 11.—The Porte 
has sent the following despatch to its repre
sentatives abroad “ In an engagement of 
five hours’ duration at Sabaçkadi, in the 
District of Balgradzik, the Servians, num
bering 2,000, were beaten and pursued to 
Servian territory. The Turks captured a 
quantity of war ammunition. After an en- 
gagement of five hours’ duration at Sobine, 
m Bosnia, the Servians were driven into 
Austria ”

London, July 11.—A Standard’s co 
pondent telegraphs that troops, guns, 
stores of all kinds continue to be sent to the 
seat of war. The feeling against the Ser
vians is very strong, and the fanatical pas
sions of Turks are now so thoroughly roused 
that the Servians, if beaten, must expect to 
receive no mercy. The Servians are dr-wing 
all their troops to Gen. Tchemaeff’s army. 
The City of Belgrade is almost depopulated, 
and is completely drained of troop*. The 
oldest men of the reserves, and the youngest 
of the recruits, have been already railed out 
to aid in defence of the frontier against the 
public enemy.

London, July 12.—The Times’ Berlin 
special has the following :—At the Reichstadt 
interview, Count Andrassy offered to medi
ate between Russia and England. Count 
Andrassy seems to have had reason to hope 
that Germany would co-operate in the medi
ation. Russia having given no definite 
answer, the situation remains unchanged. 
In the negotiations preceding the above offer 
Count Andrassy said he was unable to con
sent to any territorial change in Turkey un
less approved by the other Powers. He was, 
however, willing to maintain existing 
arrangements and support the Berlin me 
andnm.

The Daily News Belgrade despatch says 
the correspondents who were reported 
killed and wounded have juet arrived there

The Royal Egyptian yacht Mahrausser 
and the steamers Garbich and Rohmanick 
have sailed for Constantinople with 3,600 
troops. More are going soon.

The StandanFs Vienna despatch says 
Turkish telegrams report that General 
Tchernayoff has suffered a crushing defeat 
and fled to Servia in disorder. The report 
is unconfirmed.

Paris, July 12.—Several of the journals 
here published the intelligence that the 
Turkish army, have raptured Zaitsche and 
Suvian. General Tchernayoff is hemmed in 
between two Turkish armies marching from 
Widdin and Sophia Intelligence received 
at Simlin states that the position of the 
Servian General Antichmear Novi Bazar is 
threatened.

London, July 12.— The Telegraph’s 
Vienna special says moderate calculations 
show that Servia in nine days baa 
lost 54 per cent, of her forces. There is 
considerable discouragement at Belgrade. 
We may hear any day of armistice propoaala.

The Telegraph's Pana special :-** 1
hear on very trustworthy authonty that the 
Servians are about to crave an amnesty 
through the intervention of Russia ”

Rvgvsa, July 12.—Turkish advices 
oeived here state that an engagement had 
occurred at Podgoritza between two batta
lions of Turkish regulars, assisted by volun
teers, and 5,000 Montenegrins. The latter 
were driven from their fortifications, losing 
400 killed afld 400 wounded, including 30 
officers. The Turkish loss was only 36.

Reuter has a Scutari despatch, however, 
stating that firing was audible throughout 
Monday. The Turks in the direction of 
Podgoritza endeavoured to re-open the road

TORONTO ITEMS.

There have been only 317 dogs registered 
in the city this year. ^

The Very Rev. the Dcau of K1 inburgh 
was in town last week.

The Toronto Field Battery attended r.ei vice 
in the St J ames Cathedral last Sunday.

The celebrated Yokes family, co medians, 
will appear at Mrs. Morrison's Opera House, 
next week.

Rev. J. S. Boddy, incumbent of St. 
Peter’s church, left for a trip to England on 
Monday.

The Holman Opera Troupe commence»! an 
engagement at the Horticultural Garden* 
last Monday.

Adelaide Neilson has signed articles t<- 
appear at Mrs Morrison's Grand Opera 
House in January.

Miss Grier, the daughter of Rev J. Grier, 
has been appointed Lady Principal of the 
Biehop Strachan SchooL

The proposition to lend *25,000 to Messr*. 
Hamilton k Son has been rejected by the 
cit'zens by a very large majority.

The Crystal Fountain and Coldstream 
Divisions of the Sons of Temperance held 
their annual picnic this year at Port Credit.

The city corporation, on invitation of the 
Mayor of Rochester, visited Rochester and 
participated in the celebration of 4th July

The Reformed Episcopal churches of this 
city have passed resolutions of condolence 
with the family of the late Bishop Cum-

The heat last week was oppressive. Tue 
thermometer ran up between Saturday morn
ing and Sunday evening from 70 to 95 in the

The Orangemen attended service as usual, 
in the various city churches on the Sunday 
before the anniversary of the Battle of the

The total number of burials in the city 
cemeteries for the last six months was 90*i 
but the number of deaths registered with the 
city clerk was 778.

Burglars entered the house of Mr. F. A. 
Knapp, on Huntley street, last week, and 
after ransacking it stole some old family 
plate to the value of §100.

The Dry Goods merchants in convention
■embled, have determined to close their 

places of business at seven o'clock on ordin
ary days and at ten o’clock on Saturdays.

Rev. Mr. Hunter, of Queen Sfc W. M. 
church, has signified his intention of dis
couraging pulpit advertising by announcing 
only such notices as strictly affect his con
gregation.

A little boy, named Freddie Boxall sus
tained a fracture of the right arm through a 
fall which he received while vaulting over a 
post of the boulevard in front of a house on 
Tersuley street last Saturday.

Mr. Venables, chief engineer in the engine 
house, in connection with the Toronto 
Water Works, was last week presented by 
the employees of the Water Works with a 
splendid Masonic jewel and regalia

It is now proposed that the St George a 
Society, of Toronto, affiliate with the North 
American St George’s Union, in order to 
carry on its work more thoroughly. Nego
tiations will commence shortly between the 
two associations.

The congregation of Grace church, ad
herents of Rev. W. H. Jones, have deter
mined to present Hon. M. V. Cameron with 
an address for his kindness in conducting 
the Jonra' care before the Bishop s Commis

Daring the thunder storm of last Friday, 
the house of Mrs. Mills, Adelaide street, 
was struck by lightning. After breaking 
several panes of glass and otherwise damag
ing the house, the lightning flashed across 
the room and singed Mrs. Mills’ cheek, but 
fortunately did no further harm.

Rev. John Potts, who has been appointed 
minister of Elm street W. M. church, was 
last week presented by s few lady friends 
attending the Metropolitan church with an 
illuminated address, a broute clock, and a 
pair of statuettes, on his retirement from the 
pastoral charge of their congregation.

The Toronto Field Battery concluded its 
drill on Saturday. The battery was inspect
ed by Col Strange who complimented the 
men highly on their appearance. He de
plored the fact that the Government had not 
properly equipped the men, but he expressed 
a hope that in future years this would be at
tended to.

The convention of the Young Men's Chris
tian Associations of Canada and the United 
States commenced in this city on Wednes
day. The attendance from all quarters was 
very large and the reception ot the delegates 
was very enthusiastic. Among those pres
ent are the celebrated “ Railway Quartette" 
from Columbus, Ohio, whoee performances 
are very fine indeed.

A man named Hugh Jackson, a brakes
man on the Northern Railway was drowned 
in the bay last Saturday, while bathing near 
the Queen’s Wharf. Two persons fishing 
near the scene of the accident are said to 
have been too busily engaged in their pisca
torial exercises to lend assistance to the 
drowning man when desired. This case is 
another reason why bathing houses should 
be erected in the city.

The Canadian Press Association after a 
visit to Philadelphia and New York returned 
to town last Saturday. The party proceeded 
by the Lehigh VaHey and Erie railroads to 
their destination, a route which ia considered
to be the best from every point of ’
At Philadelphia the excursionists were intro
duced to the Canadian Commissioners. At 
New York, the party were met by the 
New York Club and most kindly treated. 
They bring away with them pleasing remem
brances of their reception by their confreres 
of that city.

The contract for the improvements to 
Oagoode Hall for which a vote was taken at 
the last session of the Ontario Legislature 
has been let to Mr. W. Booth for $14,449. 
The plana, which were prepared by Mr. 
Kivas Tolly, include the extension of the 
present Practice Court ten feet northward 
and the addition of several windows to the 
apartment, the erection of a new white 
brick building, 50 x 60 feet, on the ground 
floor of which will be the various Chancery 
offices, and on the second story the Judges' 
library and other rooma The present 
Judges’ library will be used for the sittings 
of the Court of Appeal The drainage of the 
building is also to receive alterations.

Tuesday afternoon a middle aged man 
named John Hillis was arrested by Police 
Constable» Archibald and Norman on the 
charges of attempting to shoot s Mr. Wm. 
Scott and of attempting to commit suicide. 
The accused, it seems, has for some time, in 
consequence of troubles, been indulging 
rather freely in drink, and yesterday he was 
in delirium tremens. Leaving McCutcheon * 
tavern on Front street, where he boarded, 
he went, about two o’clock, to Lumley 
street, where Mr. Scott, who is one of the 
contractors for the building of the sewers on 
that street, was engaged superintending hu 
workmen. While Scott was talking Hillis 
came np behind him and startled him by 
saying “ Scott, you and 1 will go to the 
same grave together.” This statement was 
followed by the presentation of a pistol in 
the direction of Scott’s heart Scott caught 
the pistol by the barrel and endeavoured to 
point it in another direction but by dexter
ously manipulating it the drunken man suc
ceeded in holding it in its dangerous posi
tion until he had snapped the trigger. For
tunately the chamber was not loaded, althou^ h 
four of " the others were. The pistol was 
then dropped, and Hillis made off as if go
ing home. Scott went immediately to the 
police and gave information of the matter. 
In the meantime Hillis found his way to the 
foot of Bathurst street, where he jumpt.l 
into the water, apparently with the inten
tion of drowning himself. While struggling 
he was observed by two men in a schooner 
in the vicinity, who both went to his assist
ance. One of them, Samuel Sutton, jumped 
into the water and dragged Hillis to the 
wbarf, and the other pulled him out of the 
water. The would-be suicide was shortly 
afterwards taken home, where he came to 
his senses only to find himself in the bands 
of the police.

to 1 The attempt apparently failed. 
There was fighting throughout the day at 
K emits, on the west of Lake Scutari. The 
Turks suffered considerable loss. Many of 
their wounded are arriving here.

Belgrade, July 12.—A Turkish gunboat 
has bombarded Novo Gelo, which was pre
viously captured by the Servians. Some 
houses were ignited. It is officially stated 
that the Servians have raptured Little 
Sewsrme. The defenders, consisting oi twp 
battalions of regulars and large forces of 
Bashibazouks, lost 200 killed and many 
wounded.

Vienna, July 12.—The Presse says : It 
was agreed at the Reicbstadt interview to 
close the harbour of Klek immediately 
against the landing of Turkish troops.

Paris, July 12—The Temps saye : The 
Russian Ambassador and the Grand Duke 
Constantine had an interview with M. 
Thiers to-day. What then transpired shows 
that Russia is determined to uphold non
intervention and endeavours to induce Tur
key to exercise moderation*, when her 
honour is satisfied by some important 
triumph.

Rome, July 12.—The Foreign Minister 
replying in chambers to a question relative 
to Eastern affairs, said the confirmation of 
the principle of non-intervention at the 
Reicbstadt' interview strengthened the 
fcunrhatete foè'thé toaintetono* of phare be- 
IWtod >be yreat poW*$.’

A Wrai Ceslem VorrrrM

It is quite generally the custom to take 
strong liver stimulants for the cure of liver 
complaint, and the mineral and vegetable 
kingdoms have been diligently searched to 
procure the most drastic and poisonous 
purgatives, in order to produce a powerful 
effect upon the liver, and arouse the lagging 
*nd enfeebled organ. This system of treat
ment is on the same principle as that of giv
ing a weak and debilitated man large po
tions of brandy to enable him to do a certain 
amount of work. When the stimulent is 
withheld, the organ, like the system, gradu
ally relapses into a more torpid or sluggish 
and weakened condition than before. What 
then is wanted ? Medicines, which, while 
they cause the bile to flow freely from the 
liver, as that organ is toned into action, 
will not overwork and thus debilitate it, but 
will when their use is discontinued, leav e 
the liver strengthened and healthy. Such 
remedies are Lund in Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Purgative Pellets. 

a cure of liver disease.
Rusk, Texas, May 10, 1873. 

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufolo, N.Y.:
Dear Sir,—My wife last year at this time 

was confined to her bed with Chronic Liver 
Disease. I had one of the best doctors to see 
her, and he gave her up to die, when I came 
upon some of your medicine. I bought one 
bottle and commenced giving it. She then 
weighed 82 lbs.; now she weighs 140 lbs., 
and is robust and hearty. She has taken 
eight bottles in all, so you see I am an advo
cate for your medicines.

William Mkazei.
FROM THE NOTED SCOUT, “ BUFFALO BILL.'

Holland House, Rockford, IU, April 20, 
1874.—Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y 
Sir.—I have noV taken four bottles of your 
Golden Medical Discovery, in connection 
with your Pelleta, and must say that no
thing I have ever taken for my liver has 
done me as much good. I feel like a new 
man. Thanks to your wonderful medicine.

W. F. Cody, (“Buffalo Bill")

more particularly i
se two constituencies, 

. ^ South Ontario, were
.of a national than a local character : 

*nd such _a decided reversal of the verdict of 
e in January, 1874, is very sig- 
It is a disastrous blow to the 

Ministry, and they have themselves to blame 
for it. They made the contest in South On
tario a test of their popularity, the Premier. 

ie Postmaster-General and the Minister of 
inance stamping the riding in favour of 
leir candidate ; but the decisive verdict of 
ie people has been, “We want none of 

yon.” Aa it has been in the Ontario* so it 
would be in the great majority of con- 

if the people were now appealed 
to. What will it be two years hence I— 
Cobourf Sentinel, ' *•

FAKM 4M» OTHER NOTES

THE COMPOST HEAP.
By Alexander Hyde.

Phnti'ig is finished, and during the .«i. 
Sou of hoeing aud haying then- are many 
wet days in which it wn. not answer to stir 
either soil or grass. How snail t.-.ese da ye 
be usefully filled ’ Farmers formerly cal
culated to work out their tax by domg a lit
tle road mending after planting, but nowa
days the road business is generally and wise
ly committed to men who give all their mind 
to it, and the farmer has Insure to do some
thing more immediately connected with his 
calling. We suggest that some of this 
leisure he devoted to the preparation of a

IQ tli*- I ret place let us have a clear under
standing of wnat a compost is. The word 
literally signifies “ a putting together, aud 
no word could better express the idea. A 
c-rnpost is the compounding of such elements 
of plant food as will best render land ter- 
tile. A gK)d cook brings his food on to the 
table so compounded with fat aud lean, so 
seasoned wild salt and pepper, aud so Pre
pared for easy assimilation that the wry 
smell stimulates the appetite and the 
stomach linds no trouble in its digestion. 
What the cook does for the food of man tte 
farmer should do for the food of ms plants, 
compost such elements of nutrition a* will best 
nonnsh vegetation, and let them lie together 
and cook during the warm weather, as they 
will by the heat generated m tern ally by oxi
dation, favoured by the genial condition of 
the air. The compost heap may be likened 
to a loaf or bread, m which a little leaven 
has leavened the whole lump, converting by 
a chemical process unpalatable dough into 
sweet food.

We wish to controvert at the outset the 
notion we have frequently heard advanced, 
that fertilizers cannot by combination be ren
dered more fertilizing, that they contain in 
themselves the elements >f plant f-H,d which I 
are neither increased nor diminished :-v \
ing. The notion is su -h au ignorant p'redju- I 
dice that, were it not so coni mon. it would I 
scarcely deserve n./tice The truth u. 
plants do not assimilate any element of food 
in its simple or uncomtimed state. Carbon, 
one of the most abu ndant results c-f vegeta
tion, aud consequently one of the most 
necessary elements for vegetable growth, is 
never absorbed in its purity, but compound
ed or composted with oxygen. Just bo with 
nitrogen, another very essential element of 
vegetation. The air abounds with nitrogen, 
in fact is made up of seventy-nme parts of 
it, mixed with twenty-one parts of oxygen, 
bat with all this nitrogen constantly fioatmg 
around plants they would die for the want 
of it, unless administered in the form of am
monia, that is. compounded with hydrogen. 
And so we might go through the whole cata
logue of elements and we sfioald find tnat no 
one constituted plant-food in its simple or 
unoomposted state. And, moreover, we 
should find that neither carbonic acid, n.r 
ernmonia, nor any other compound of two ele
ments would sustain the vegetation. The 
simplest form of vegetation requires at least 
a dozen elements for its perfect develop
ment. Hence a compost properly prepared 
is the true idea of plant-food. It is non
sense to suppose that because the potato is a 
potato plant it can live on potash alone. 
Whoever tries it will find himseil in the pre
dicament of the Grecian fool, who thought he 
could teach his horse to Lve without eating, 
and lamented that as soon as the horse had 
learned the lesson he died. All plants and 
animals must die unless furnished with food 
compounded of a dozen or more elements. Not 
that every fertilizer must be such a compound, 
for many, generally most, of the elements ot 
plant-food abound in the soil and the air, and it 
may only be necessary to supply those that 
are lacking in order to render a soil fertile.

This leads us to inquire of what the com
post heaps should be made. The answer to 
this question must depend somewhvt on the 
condition of the soil and the nature of the 
crop to which it is to be applied If the soil 
is naturally full of vegetable matter and in
clined to b* cold it would be folly to make 
muck the basis of the compost heap. Sand 
or sandy loam would be much preferable. On 
the other hand, if the compost is to be ap
plied to a sandy soil,muck is just the thing for j 
it* basis. In like manner if the compost is 
to be used for a nitrogenous crop, cabbages 
for instance, ammonia in some form should 
be a prominent, component part. In general, 
it may be said, that phosphate of hme, am
monia, and potash, are the constituents most 
likely to be found wanting in our long culti
vated fields, and most essential to plant 
growth. These, therefore, should enter 
largely into the compost heap. Other con
stituents should be added as the soil may de
mand. or opportunity is furnished }o sup
ply them. Among these we may mention 
chloride of sodium (common salt), a very 
important plant food, and sulphuric acid, 
which can most economically be applied in 
the form of sulphate of lime (plaster). All 
the inorganic elements of vegetation may be 
found in wood ashes. We therefore put 
upon our compost all the ashes, leached or 
unleached, upon which we can lay our

These constituents of the compost placed 
in juxtaposition, and being mixed and cov
ered with some absorbent, such as muck, 
earth, or leaf mould, heat up by chemical 
action, are decomposed and recomposed—in 
other words are cooked, forming new com
pounds which are readily assimilated by 
plants. The mack and leaf mould are also 
hastened in their decomposition by the 
catalytic influences of the decomposing mass, 
and tiie whole forma a fertilizer which plants 
devour greedily.

But “ Where shall we get the phosphate 
of lime, the ammonia, and other consti
tuents of the compost heap 7” is the next 
and very proper question of the farmers. 
Bones are the great resource for the phos
phate of lime. These are lying around every 
■laughter-honse, every tan-yard, and almost 
every farm in the country, dried by the sun 
and air, and consequently slowly decaying. 
Let them be gathered and broken np by a 
sledge-hammer if there is no mill convenient 
for grinding them, or they may be put into 1 
large hogsheads with alternate layers of 
wood ashes sad kept constantly moist for a 
few months during warm weather, when 
they will be found sufficiently softened to be 
cot with a sharp spade. Put in this condi
tion into a fermenting compost heap they 
will farther disintegrate and add greatly to 
the vaine of the pile.

We recently saw at the Hampton Insti
tute, Virginia, a contrivance for reducing 
bones which acted “ like a charm, as Renne 
says of his magic oil The enterprising 
farmer of that Institute. Mr. Albert Howe, 
buys all the bones which the inhabitants of 
that neighbourhood will furnish him, at 
fifty-six cents per 100 pounds, steams them 
till they are softened, and then grinds them 
(first drying them in the sun) in an iron mill 
By means of these bones, sr d other similar 
savings for his compost. Mr. Howe is making 
the worn-out soil of Virginia to yield im
mense crops

The next constituent of the compost heap 
is ammonia, and this may be found in barn
yard manure, night soil, dead leav*, and 
dead animals of all kinds, the refuse of the 
tannery, the woollen or paper mill, the 
slaughter-house, the cesspool and divers 
other places too numerous to be men
tioned. Precious as ammonia is, there 
probably is no substance which is more 
wasted. It » going off to the sea in our sew
ers by thousands of tons each day. The 
rivers which pass our manufacturing estab
lishments and dense villages are full of it, 
so much so as to be sources of miasm during 
the warm and dry months. There is no lack 
of ammonia, if farmers will only keep a 
vigilant eye for it. In fact, they may shut 
their eyes and their noses will tell where 
ammonia abounds. Ten chances to one they 
ran smell it ascending from their horse- 
stables, barn-yards, privies, and cess-pools, 
to be wafted over others' lands, upon which j 
it will descend with the Jews and j 
rains. Our advice to farmers is to look 
■harp for ammonia on their own
premises first, and when they have
exhausted this resource go to the village, 
where night-soil will be given them for 
the hauling, or to the woollen factory, 
where is the waste shoddy, or to the paoer- 
mill, where the waste sizing can be had, 
both these articles abounding with am
monia, and both well calculated to heat up 
the compost heap and set the whole in fer
mentation. Living near a village, as we do, 
our great resource for ammonia is night 
soil, and there can be nothing better. Dead 
animals are another great resource, and it is 
wonderful what an amount of these a village 
will furnish if the farmer will only let it be 
known that he has a golgotha where they 
may be buried There is no titrable in find
ing ammonia if we only search for it.

Potash is not eo easily found When we 
could buy wood ashes for ten cents a bushel 
these furnished an abundant supply, but now 
they are scarce at twice and thn.ee this 
price. Wherever unleached ashes can be 
obtained for twenty-five cents per bushel, 
and leached for half this sum. the farmer _ 
ran put no better material into his compost, j 
If placed, however, in direct contract with 
ammoniacal compounds their tendency is to 
set the ammonia free, and it must be ab
sorbed by soil or some other covering <>l the 
compost or there is great waste, la the pre
sent dearth of wood ashes Providence has 
famished another resource for potash in the 
mines of Germany.

As to the other constituents of the com
post heap, salt can generally be obtained in 
sufficient quantity from the refuse brine of 
the grocers and fishmongers. If the farm is 
within a few miles of the sea no salt need 
be added to the compost, as the spray of the 
ocean furnishes a sufficiency, but otherwise 
we have found it very valuable and better 
applied through the compost heap than in 
any other manner.

Plaster is also excellent for the compost, 
being a good fertilizer in itself and a great 
absorbent of the gases wbichthe compost 
generates. It is a good plan, while shovel
ling the compost over, to have a barrel of 
plaster handy and to sprinkle on a little oc
casionally to absorb the ammonia.

These are by bo means all the ingredients 
which may enter profitably into the compost 
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hen’s feathers, Ac., add to its virtues. In 
short, compost is much like mince-pie, for 
making which a woman once said she used 
forty ingredients and still it was not rich 
enough to soit her husband. Land is not so 
difficult to be satisfied as some husbands, 
and will respond gratefully to a compost 
made of a dozen ingredients.—N. Y. Times.

HINTS ON HAYING.
We have usually followed the old practice 

of waiting till the dew was off %efore begin
ning to open our hay on the morning of the 
second day, but occasionally, having taken 
down an extra large amount on the day pre
vious  ̂and knowing that a hard day’s work 
was before ns, we have oomme need opening 
the cocks early in toe morning, in some 
rares ah hour or more before the dew was 
dried from toe stubble. It seems decidedly 
odd to be opening and spreading hay that 
was nearly dry upon stubble eo wet with 
dew as to soak toe shoes on the fret, but 
knowing that if toe hay was all to be put in 
- • bam during that day, it was only a
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